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lIENlHI IN1IERNA1~ONAn. CONG RIESS ON
ACOlUS1KS

I am very pleased to accept your in vitation to open this Tenth International Congress on Acoustics. This is the first to be
held in Australia and in the southern hemisphere. As I open a variety of international
congresses, 1 find myself saying this 'lUil,·
often, and it l~ always a happy event to
welcome another group of specialists to
Australia, many of whom ....ill be coming here
for the first tim~. For a congress held in the
first year .of the eightjes, the general theme
proposes ,tself: it IS 'Acoustics in the
Eighties'.
You know , and I now know, that
the ~ange is va~t. and the applications fa1'reachmg and excltmg. I set myself the task
of learning what an interested non-expert
migh t lea,rn ,about acous~cs and the pro~pects
and applicatIons for th is decade, and It has
been ~ very in1.er~~tin g experience.

The acoustical design and quality of a
gl:eat hall, a great mu~ic and theatre hall, is
still said to be a combination of sCience and
art. The pursuit of acoustic quality goes back
a long way; I think of that great amphitheatre
at Epidaurus where, spdlbound, one afternoon, I sat and listened to a rehearsal of a
play in a language I did not under~tand . I am
told that the Greeks and Romans learned, no
doubt empirically, thaI to hear well ),'ou also
have to obser\l~, to see th e source of the
sound well.
IIi0ving forward. we recall the
work of Wallace Sabine, the physicist who
found~d
the modern science of arch itect ural
acoustics . Sabine died lon g ago, Ht the

beginning of 1919, the year in which J was
born. Sabin" WaH ~sked to find a remedy for
the acoustic deficiencies in thc auditorium of
Mu seum, and out of his
the first theoretical base
for rational sound engineering
The first
building designed in accordan<:e with his
principles was the Boston Symphony Hall which
wati opened in 1900, and it is internationally
regarded as a great acous tical ~u""'~ss.
Harvard'~ Fogg Art
inv~b tigations grew

First, let me say that I am pleased that
this ceremony takes place in th" Concert Hall
I
of this great. and f~ous Opera House:
recently saw It descrIhed as "jewel" archltec,
ture by a distinguished Oritish architect, and
I think that it was intended to b" praise and
to refer to the special, the un ique qualities ?f
the building. Your expc rt eyes and ears WIll
no doubt be asessing it professionally and
critically; I think that it is a fair judgement
that, given the unusually diffi<:ult design
criteria presented by it~ external shape,
structure and design , · the acoustical standard
of this Hall is h igh and H success .

Sabine went on ta serve as consultant for
other significant buildings, and he handed on
fonnulae well known in contemporary practice
In . C<Jn~elIlporary huilding, the process of
deslgTl IS seen as complex, and the architect
has to bring together a team of consultants to
infonn an d aid him. One of these, who i~
indispensable, is the acoustical consultant. The
contemporary field of acoustical design has to
take into account the internal spaces, their
materials, and a comp lex of external factors
Ther e are the besetting problems of traffic and
other noise, and the necd for sound isolation;
ther,., are problems associated with v ibr ations
"aus~d externally by trafflC and mternaUy by
the functional characteris tics and activities of
the building, the air cond itioning plant and

building services. The demands tor more complex services and their associated prob.le~s,
the expansion of the range of buildmg
materials, changing building technologies, will
all make more laxing demands on the acoustic
profe~sion for analysis ot the properties .of the
matenals and their performance, both m the
short and long term life of the building. If,
as is likely for Ihn tuture, architects and
designers of buildings will be . cal1e~ upon to
design and build buildings whlch will meet a
multiplicity, a varie~y of uses in their lifetimes, judgements Wlll need to be made about
their capacity to work tolerably well, m
acoustic terms as well as others, for those

A disintinguished Australian architect who
has substantial involvement In the design of
many buildings, including buildings which are
required for major p~rformances, has said to
me that the history of the arts and sciences
has shown that all the major breakthroughs
have begun .with a "passionat~ rebellion"
against prevIous ways of. thmking and
approaching problems, and It will b.e no
different in the future. Acoustical engmeers
will have to be preparerl for the new fields of
the
'80's
which human imagination and
activities will no doubt create. It is predicted
that in this decade much research will be
devoled to the u~f! . of microelectnc aids in
df!fining accurately the total sound field withi.n
concert halls, and in determining how t~is ,s
affected by the shape and internal dll'ectlon of
the hall
I have spoken ab<?ut noise in this context· let me say somethmg more about It more
gen~rally and more. specifically. . We have
pmblems of industnal and. commumty noise,
and of their effects on phYSical objec ts and On
people.
Concern with effects on people
commands more attention, though vibration
damage and. its analysis are !mportant considerations m vanous industnes.
Let me,
however, speak mOre particularly ot effects on
persons .
Th is has rightly attracted much
public concern; then~ is, and should be a

heightened
conce rn
environmental
standards and quality which embraces the
working and the living and recreational environment. We know that industrial noise can
cause suffering with possible pennanenl hearing damagi' and other effec ts , that it Can lower
productivity and affect industrial relations,
that it may lead to accidents because of fatigue
and poor communicolion, anti that, indeed, it
may extend beyond th e industrial site and
become a community problem, community noise
There can be no doubt that the dimensions of
lhe problem are serious, in this country as
elsewhere
It is , of course, the responsibility and
concern of man y parties. I do not follow this
out in detail: I direct attention to your
specific concerns, to the role of th e physicist
and engineer. It has been suggested to me
that there are various interesting approaches
of significant promise for the eighties. Of
these, one is the automation of heavy indu strial processes made possible, at lea~t in
part, by the use of new i'lectronic technique s
Here the microproces sor may be seen as an
agent removing workers from unhealthy environments . Another is active noise cancellation
by the production or out of phase signals
which nullify the nois e source, and this is
mostly applicable to discrete, locali~ed- continuous sources. There is the modification of
the source to dampen impulse ty pe excitations
more rapidly. Finally, we may expect substantial research in th e coming decade On the
developmenl of new, quiet sourccs. It must
be said that the most effective and economical
approach is collaboration betw~n researchers
and manufacture r s to ensure thal noise reduction is considered ~t the design stage

---

There is, and here 1 find it difficult to
speak without strong feeling, t.he insistent,
polluting problem of community noise.
That
which affects most citi zens directly is transport noise. When we go from the shelter of a
,,·ell isolated Covernment House to our beach
house, I am appalled at the incessant noise of

~~~~~n~,afr~c 'pa~~\~ul~r~n~~~insta~~:~g t~aon~~
or motor bikes. It is the case that for motor
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traffic, nois e emission~ arc being reduce d by
advances in engine transmission and tyrc
design, but there is a lonl\' way to go. There
are the problems associated witb world air
traffic: the statistics reveal an extraordinary
increase in air traffic over the last two
decades, and seemingly, great increases yet to
CQme. Modern design advances have dramatically reduced tbe noise of aircraft engines in
terms of acoustic power; in the 1980's,. I ha ve
seen it said that improvements are likely to
consist of contin uing: r efinements, rath er than
dramatic reductions in noise levels.
Transport looms Inrge in community noise ,
and involves consideration of land use planning. There are oth(lr forms of community noise
which create problems which will require
further studies and investil\'ation. There is
need to establish by closer study, the health
impacts of comm unity noise on sleep pattern.s,
on strees and on oth(lr aspects of bodily
function.
I think that this is one of the
importan t problems of our time

Let me turn now to other areas of
development in acoustics , the science . of
sounds.
Utrasonics is a rnpidly e xpandmg
area of acoustics, with applications in both the
medical and non-medical fields. Within the
limi ts of a very impcrfect understanding, [
have been led into the field of echognphy.
Ultrasound represents a unique and valuable
way of investigating the structure of opaque
objects; in the field of medi cal investigation of
the human body, it represents a non-harmful,
non-invasive technique at the levels which ~re
used and required to visualise most soft tissue
areas of the body
Research in this field
began in the mid - 1950's, ar:d develo~ed
through the 1960's to .the pomt at whICh
clinical scanning was bemg (larried out in a
few specialized areas throughout th~ '.'wrld
During the seventies, there were sIgnificant
and substantial developments in ultrasound,
and it has now established its standing as a
clinicaDy acceptable contemporary procedure
I am not qualified to trace the steps and
developments, nor is it necessary at this t~e.
[n lOoking to the future, thP.fe is still a w,de

ra nge of untapped information available from
an ultrasound scanning beam. Computers are
being used to process the information from
scans, and these will play an even laf1l:er role
in the future in characterising a particular
type of tissue which is under examination. It
should be possible to define benign and
malignant areas of tissue being scnnned
Other significant developments ar~ ind ica ted,
and there will be an expanding role for medical
ultrasound in pediatrics, as the head, the
heart and the abdominal organs of the child
are amenable to examination. There will be an
expanding role in the diagnosis of breast
tissues for specific diagnosis and for screening
for cancerous lesions. As I was preparing for
this occasion, the Commonwealth Minister for
Productivity announced a substantial grant to
fund the developmen t of a sensitive ultrasonic
scanner which will ma ke possib le the early
detection of breast cancer. It was noted that
it would also provide "a completely safe
method" of patient examination, at a signifi(lant
cost reduction over traditional x-ray methods.
This grant supports work being done by
medical
and
ph ysics
rese archers
m
Queensland, and it is contemplated that the
project will allow for th e transfer of the
res ul t~
of the basic research to Aust r~lian
industry for commercial developmen t . Ind eed,
the record of work done in this field in
Australia is impressive, and the Australian
Society for Ultrasound in ~ledicine has undertaken the necessary tasks of training and
accreditation of medical practitioners and
sonographers in this rapidly expanding field,
and ultrasound is now recognised as a
specialty
of
obstetrics
Jnd
sectional
gynaecology, r adiology and internal medicine .
[ refer also to the use of ultrnsound in
the non-destructive testing field, where it has
extensive ap plications in the deto!ction of flaws
in new composite materials which are becoming
aV3ilabie in engineering and avionics fields
Ther r. are also sonar appli(lations, and conside~able
development s in the u~e of large
mu[tlelement transducer arrays for under-sea
sCJnnmg
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Then there is the acoustic microscope
which u ses a very high frequency ultrasound
transmitted through an objed, and ca n give
results which are not available through the use
of an optical microscope. I have seen a recent
report in the American press of a licensing
agreement for the commercial production of an
acoustic
microscope
which
will penetrate
through layers difficult or impossible to
examine optically . an d which can be used to
examine properties of the object which are not
available in the optica l field. All of this opens
up th e prospect of applications in the fie ld s of
industrial materials, elec t ronics and biological
research
I mention also a range of important rcsearches in the aural and auditory fields. and
I refer specifically to hcaring aids. While over
reccnt years they have necome much smaller
and more convenient, there have been few
significant advances in their perfor mance and
the ~eg~ee o.f assistance they can offer to the
hearmg-UlIpaJred. I understand that there has
been limited progress in d evis ing scientific
metho~s for scle~ting the type of amplifica tion
to SUIt the specIfiC needs of those wIth s uch
impainnent and
in
determining what is
required, so that these needs may be met. (n
t~e next fe~ ,years, it is anticipated that there
will be signIficant progress in the development
of much more sophisticated hearing aids which
will alleviate impairment to a far grca ter
degfe{\.
This will come about because of
renewed resea rch interest in the selecti<ln ot
amplification and in determining the requirements of hearing-impaired individuals, and this
is linked with major advances in electronic
technology and especiaUy with the development
of microprocessors
In Australia there has
been active research in recent ye:lrsconducted
by the National Acoustics Laboratory. which i5
now cooperating with the Un iversity of New
Sou t h Wale5 in the development of nell' and
significantly different hearing aids.
I have culled from a mass of material
mad~ available to me , some of the promises of
and ~omr. of the challenges to acoustics in the
~ecade ahead _ From my lim!ted. under~tanding,
~t is .appa~en t that acoustics IS an unportan t
mlerdlsciphnary science. with applications in
the life sciences. the arts , engineering and
the earth sciences ~s well as in the physics of
thc earth ~nd atmosphere.
The "science of
sounds" is a living and growing field of study
which has a gre~t impact on our daily lives in
tel'lllS of safety, comfort, enjoyment, health
and socia l weil-being.
[ welcome our visitors to Australia, and I
expren t he hope that you will have a
stimu lating and productive meeting, an d that
you " 'ill tII ke the opportunity to see something
of Austraha which lies beyond or apart f rom
the speclric concerns of this hard-working
Conference
I hav~ pil'asure in declaring it

A REPORT FROM SYDNEY
All elements, including Sydney's fine
weather, worked towards a very sU N:es sfu l
Tenth Inte rn ational Congress on Acoustics at
the University of New South Wales during
mid-July 1980 .
Sponsored jointly by
the Australian
Acoustical
Society
and
the
Intemational
Commission on Acoustics, the Tenth ICA drew
together
morc
than
8~
deieg:Oles
and
accompanying persons from over 35 colIntries,
far exceeding the organisers' expectations.
OPENING CERF.J.IONY
The Opening Ceremony was held in the
Concert Hall ?f the Sydney Ope ra House, a
most approPriate venue for a congress of
acousticians.
After an organ recilal by Mr. ~lichael
Dlldman, delegates wcre welcomed by Ray
Plesse. PreSIdent of thl' AAS. an d Bob Beyer ,
Chairman of thc International Commission on
Acoustics
The Tenth ICA was officially opened by
Australia's
Governor-General.
Sir
Zelman
~owen.
In researching the field of acoustics
tnpreparatlonforhlsaddress,SlrZelmansaid
he bec'lme very aware of the widely ranging
applications o[acoustics in our everyday lives
Following Sir Zelman's address, delegates
were entertained by a selection of "Songs from
Around the Wol'ld" presented by Sydney's
renowned vocal octette, th e Leonine Consort .
The unaccompanied harmonies and interesting
arrangements of the Consort's songs clearly
revealed the Concert Hall's fine acoustics .
"An Interlud e on Piano" was played by
Mr. Julian Lee. Mr, Lee was then }oined by
the Leonine Consort, who toge ther presen ted
"An Australian Folksong Suite"
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Mor<' than five hundred technical
were presented in up to fifteen
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OBITUARY
ROBEliT BRUCE KING
The Society records with de<Jp r egret the
passing of ~'r .
Robert Bruce King, a
Councillor for many yea rs and foundation
Chainnan of the South Australian Division of
tile Society
Hp. was 53.
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importance with prote<:tor etriciency as factors
determining the success of hearing protection
programmes.
Comfort is another such factor. In some
places it is now compulsory to wear hearing
protectors,
so uncomfortable devices are
vulnerable to wearer-perpetrated modifications
to improve comfort
Earplug flanges a~
trimmed off, earmuff shells are ventilated and
headbands are sprung.
The effects on
attenuation are disastrous and it seems obvious
that future hearing protector designs must
place. great<:r emphasis on comfort. Several
contributors pointed out that we must get
beyond the fetish that more attenuation is
better;
over -p rotection
means
a
less
comfor table
device
and
unnecenary
commUnication problems for the wearer whiCh
lead.. to outright rejection or the sorts of
modiflcations mentioned above

result is likely to be much the same in both
countries
Whil.e I h~ve conce ntrated on hearing protectors III thiS brief report, the conference
also discussed other key topics such as noise
measurement and monitoring audiometry.
To
my mind, howeVer, the major theme of this
conference was how to get hearing protection
p r ogrammes to live up to our expectations of
them; in the light of much that was said about
current practice our expectations seem rather
idealistic.

Feelings
of .isolation,
difficulty
in
oommunication and unpaired ability to detect
and loca lise warning sounds remain signficant
problems for many hearing protector wearers
Attempts to flatten the frequency response of
car muffs are being mad e in the UK by
develolling existing p~~sive design princp!es
and
m
America by incorporating active
elements such as amplifiers in the design . An
un conventional looking earmuff with a very rIat
frequency response has reached the protot ype
stage in th e UK.
HIGHER DEGRESS IN ACOUSTIC SSingle numbe r noise reduc tion ratings for
hcaring protectors seem to be a mixed
blessing. Indispensable [or selecting protectors
for noises of known dB(C) and dB(A) but
unknown octave band levels they se(>m to be a
source of some confusion. even !I!1long researchers. A common error is to suppose that
all single number ratings relat£> the external
and
in-ear dB(A) levels,
whereas some
ratings' such as the SLC ao - relate the
external dB(C) level to the in'ear dB{A)
level . Readers familiar with the SLC SO rating
will know that it incorporates a correction
(subtracting a stalldard deviation [rom the
mean attenuation) to ensu re that the majority
of wearers 31"e adequately protected . In the
USA,
NIOSH
h3S
promulgated
3 Noise
Reduc~ion Ratin~ similar to the Sf,C in conc~pt
but mcorroratlllg a 2 standard deviatIOn
correction and a [urthe r reduction of 3dB. By
Australian standards these adjustments are
unnecessarily stringent and one wonders if
their real prupose is to correct for the Un realistically
high
basic attenuation
data
supplied by manufacturers in the USA
Germany has incorporated the Australian
SLC calculation procedu re into a ne ....· hearing
protector standard (DIN 32760), but with a 2
standard deviation correction.
Since basic
attenuation data obtained in Germany tends to
be slightly higher than NAL da ta , the final

ONIvERSl1 y of ADELAIDE

Four higher degrees were awarded by the
University on 7th May, 1980 for work in
acoustics and/or vibration
Recipients were'
A.D. Jones, Ph.D. M.P. Norton, Ph .D.
C .II
Hansen,
Ph .D.
C.E
Hyland,
M.£ng.Sc
All of these are members of the Society
having joined the Sou th Australian Division
although Michael Norton has since transferred
to the Vic torian Division.
Adrian Jones has been granted leave of
absence by his employer in South Australia to
spend approximately;) year at the NASA
Langley Research Centre in Virginia, U.S.A
commencing May 1980
~Iichael
Norton
is
working at the
C.S.I.R.O. Division of Mechanical Engineering,
IIighett, Victoria.

Colin Hansen is employed at Bolt ,
Beranek & Newman Inc. in California as an
Acoustic Consultant in industrial noise control.
Chris Hyland is an Engineer with the
Public
Buildings
Department
in
South
Australia.

The lime Distribution of ~mlPulse Noose in an
Enclosure.

~IIMMAHY

the reverbe"ation lime of the enclosure. For a
s<1quence of pulses, separated by a time T,
the total number of phonont; in the room at a
time t after one pulse will be

'f

ne-(t + iT)/T = ne- t/t;O _ e-TIt)

i=O

It will be seen from equation (I) tha I if
TIT »1 , the denominator in the expression for
I approaches 1, and the v alue of I for a given
F app roaches that which would be obta ined by
considering each impulse separa tely. Equation
(1) is shown graphically for some values of
T/T in Figure 1.

assuming that the sequence has ('xtended over
a time much greater than t.
The mean number in the room overall times is

which is exactly the number of phonons result ing from a source ste~dily emitting n phonons
in a tlffie T
Taking the intensity corr esponding to n
phonon~
being in the room as a reference
leve l , let I be the intensity rdative to this
le~'el and F(I) be the p roportion of lime for
which the intensity is greater than L The
time to) at which the intensit)' is equal to I is
given by

:C''''

"."_'' .0''"'

is greater than I

(l)

{Pc/ctlr.- I12T . It is assumed, as is usual in

deviation (P/ell ,,-l/2T
The assumpt ion that Nt is large implieG

"~e-t/r
(2In)'" (1/1')

J

J&
0

e-1w2y2 dy

~
putting y2 = Ijx
(l/pT) [1> ( ~ ) - ~ ( l~) ]

where 1>(x) = 21! - ~ J~

,,_t2

(7)

dt

If F(p) is the proportion of tbe time
for whieb the pr"~5ur" is greater in mo d ulu~
than p,
1 - F(p) =

~~

Ie -(t

~

iT)h

2~ f~ ~

[1> (

BY2- iF 0)
<l> (

1 dx

(4)

Th., mean value of

11;

over

~

period is

4)(cld,2

V'l'""Thus, the probability density for the preGsure

(5)

ar€ considered equally
probahi lily density for

P(p) ~ 1/1' J~ Pt(p)dt

~ (2n) - !:. '1'-' J~ v~ -~ e- p 2/ 2V; dt

Putting x '"

V;, dx '" - ( xh)dt
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jfwels of sound pressure
a room with a rnpidly
impulse source

'Ii'Y getting all this in a precision sound

level meter fOr under $2,700.

~GenRad
Put our leadership to the lest

GOSSIP

plaints were received by the E. P. A ..' After all
that work the Goveromllnt has since announced
that they will not be proceeding with the
railway presumably fOI" political reasons.
Talking a bout Vipac, most readers will
know that the Vipac group consists of at least
three companies
Vip,." and Partners being
the consulting C{)mpany. Vipae Laboratories
heing the laboratory measurements company
and the newest, Vipa c Inst ruments Pty . Ltd .
headed by
Andrew Walker , being their
instrument sales organ isation.
Vipac Instruments
handle
instruments
by
Spectral
Dynamics, Dymac, and D.B.N. Instruments.
Andrew who is not an acous tician but who has
a backgroun d in electronics and process control tells me that you can meet him at tbeir
,tand at the l.e.A., and that Vipac Instruments will operate their Own services department so that th,~y can offer purchasers full
sale s and service.

With all this battery operated noise and
vibration measuring equipment there i~ a temptation to run some of it off you r car battery if
only to s~ve spending ones brass On all tho~e
gold tops . If you do, be careful; that well
known brand of instrument does not include a
fuse in the external power supply circuit
that if the main switching transistor deci<l!1s
~ive
up the ghost and l.~ke eiJ::ht
trans istors with it you have ~ $300 . 00
bill. And no, it is not covererl by

Kteping tbe peace is the title of a new
little booklet produced by the Environment
Protection Authority. This li ttle booklet could
have many uses for many people but you would
have to get a COllY to see just what it is like;
we unaerstJnd th~t it is free, ccrLain ly wc got
our copics for free
The book discusses
sou nd and noise , the decibel scale , noise and
hearing , sources of n<>;se including: traffic,
indust.rial ,
ente rtainment ,
~o"struction.
domc~tic noise , measuring noise inclu ding nn
exp lan ation of L90 . 1. 10 , et c., p revenllng

ILEHIEIRS

MEMBER: SIDDONS INDUSTRIES LIMITED GROUP

1i'tIiI£1NI1U11F£1C'lJ'IUIIRlIES
A full range of ROCKWOOL insulation materials
£1IJISlt1J'~Dialirn mal!1llllljf~cltlllllJ'elJ'S

IIlD1l«li

«liisftll'ilbillllftoD'S oif
U.S.M- CAFCO asbestos free acoustical
products-SOUND SHIELD 85 and BLAZE-SHIELD
Details and copy of latest C.S.I.R.O. acoustic test report
number 623 AlB dated 8-6-79 are available
by writing to:SIDDONS INSULATION
Lot 39 Park Drive Dandenong, Victoria 3175
or by phoning

o

MELBOURNE 791 4677

o PERTH 384 1888
o BRISBANE 3917733

o ADELAIDE 2626611
o DARWIN 84 3988
o SYDNEY 6254444

lIEC!l-lN~CM.

Nons

ABSORPTION

DAMPING

BARRIERS

SDUIDFOAM
Uretflarle fOam Oe>'1 loDe'C! lptCiliClOlfy toal).
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,,~n mi ni

.. LJ'II

weight .,d1hickn .... Useol lOobsorb ...
bornt oots • .,induSI!laland EtlF eq1)lp~ n!,lI'IIcr. inerttnClOSur!l._ ·tn.roo d
1fIcI 000-lI~hwoy .. rocl " .. dm"'i.. and lir·
born .eq "lpment M ~lL 94,Hf. ll\am '

resi.lirlCtltStprectdure

$OU.DFDAMf•• FI ....'
Highlv · rlic:itnl Soundfnam ocoustjoal foalrls
..... adiltl. wilh . SVI1. C. ofT....., m.lIl.
Iz, dlllylot,
m"' ''l'inyIlllm, Sur.
' !Co trnImenI pr(Wiilos attrdYt .~pear_
UICt ;nd ,esi$tanc:t tovariclJI CIIlmiCal. ..d
SOOighl

"'ett1"..

SOUIDFUAII
{WlIII'Ii1IH11MVlIJI'

wI1tr._.roc:.

PrO¥jd. . . tc"llh,h" IilSOllll llni.hlor u" In

..hlc.....dOlhetplac..
os " porto"1. luthor·looIcing I lI1. ~ i.
bOf1oed "' i1iO"'Y eIIOei. ntoo",sdcl(Um

~

non·lo.i<, non·n"""""bl.pI..tlowilld1 i$

applied by trow .. 01 spr~ y, tur. s QU ic<ty In
all 01 <>V<". A lllin CIlstlno on stili 1112 10 1
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The above noise-suppression materials are available fro m:

ct:! NYLEX CORPORATION UMITEO
MELBOURNE
930211

For literature and samples contact your local Nylex Sales Office:
SYDN EY
BR ISBANE
ADELAlDE
PERTH
6320155
3713066
2584000
4588911

HOBART
342311

Q~B MIe1r~(QlS(QJN~~S
OF ROCIHIESTER
w'~1ln
AUSTRAlLlAN GlENlERAL ElLlECTRIC (SAlLES) LlMHTlElD

!R1HG!fH1r (QlU1f ITN IF!Hl.ON1f o IN NOISE DOSIMETRY
IN NOISE DATA LOGGING
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We've been there for 10 years
and we're staying there

- iN !FRONT!
With
"
•

SMALL SYSTEMS FOR PERSONAL MONITORING
MEDIUM TO LARGE SYSTEMS FOR OCCUPATIONAL OR
COMMUNITY NOISE USE
PRECISION SOUND LEVEL METERS

It

II~

METRClSON!CS
-IN !FRONT!

AUSTRALiAN GENER/H. IElLIEC1fIlUC
(§AU~§)

UMHIED

SYDNEY' MELBOURNE' BRISBANE' PERTH

Po = (I - (, , t)Pi

E

mV~S~ON
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nrPOI!T TO ANKCAL (;r'.Nf-'I(,':
~;.E'-FIY(~
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1~)nH,~~TTI'lE

TII~n-

Basic Combustion Noise Research:
Theories, Experiments and Scaling Laws.
Department of Mechanical Engmc'ercng"
NSW Instirut~ of Technology
Th; experiments, theories and scaling la",~ lieveloped from fundamental research
combustlOIl nOlse process

(1a)

Thomas and

(tb)

P" I

(i)

it d()e~ not follow from Lh" ,·"nservatjon laws of fluid rnc"h"nic~;

any
and

a net monopole radiation
rigorous m,,'hf'mallCal

deduced that flow velocity turbulence generates tbe mov ement in the flame front, which

~~~:s ;;sen~~s:.re~sbU::a2u~~~at~~~~t 091~)~
Gaydon and Wolfhard (1970), and Hurle et al
(1968) visualise flame noise as being generJted
by "turbulence balls n which produce pressure
waves due to the expansion of the hot p roducts of combu s tion. Strahle (1978) improved
the aeroacoustics appruach originally used in
his 1971 paper by using a variable speed of
sou nd formulation
Chiu Jnd Summerfield
(1974) developed J comp le" mathematical treatment comp aring the distributed reaction ~one
theory an d the wrinkled laminar flame model,
both based on the monopole- so urce theory.
Essentially they used the convec ted wave
equation to account for sou rce convection
within the flame wne . Unfortunately, Kilham
and Kirmani (1978) poi!).t ou t that tbe resultant
source tcnns are <lifficult to determine experimentally.
The work of Toon g et al (1965, 1972,
1974) deals with combust ion insta bility due to
acoustic-kinetic interac tion s.
Tbey mathematically couple the heat-release rate (monopole
source), the burning rate (monopole) an d the
stress tensor (quadropo le due to velocity,
temperature and density fluctuations) to th e
acoustic wave equation. All terms are sound
fce:~ation tenns; some are also amplification
3.

EXPERIMENTAL

Smith and Kilham {l963) produced the
first reliable data on broad - band flame noise
Tbey systema tically investigated small laboratory - scale turbulent premixe<l flames. They
measured the variation of sound intensity ,
frequency spectra and directionality with
burner diameter lind flow parameters.
Tbomas and WLlliam~ (1966 ) produced spherically-expand'n f/: fl'IIIel1i which conclusively
verified that )uch flmel act like monopole
sound source~. T he press ure in tbe radi~ted
so und wave IU S proportional to the time rate
of change ~f th e V(llulllet ric rate of .gas ex-

~~~~!Onetdu~mfl;'bu:!~~de~eethiu~~~~ltS(2~f
Thomas and Wil1i.ul s to a turbulent premixed
flame by ft.·coRnl7ing th.u the rate of generation of free radicals within the reaction
wile was also fundamentHlIy "elated to the rate
of combust ion.
Tbey developed lin optica l
techniqut which measured the changes in

~~~ng\) ~~i~~e a~;i~~~fin;J !(;;;~s(~~j~I~~i,~e~1
to the inner reaction zone in hydrocarbon/air
f1amcs . Na rrow-band spec trum filters isolated

:~d \~~e~~~~~~n ;ot:e~b~~~~lti~~fcS: Jz~' ul~~d :~

an optical detector. A definit e correlation was
establiShed
be t ..."en the me;i~ured
sound
pressure and the rate of chan Ke of com hus tion
rate in the flame . Price et al (969 ) e xt ended
the experimental technique of I".ll'le to turbu lent diffusion flames. Chille ry (1975) con -

firmed the observations o( Hurle el al (1968)
for single and double premixed flame systems
over a Limited f requency range.
Roberts and Leventhall (1973) measured
sound, llame speed and flow veloc ity fluctuations for gaseous premixed flames.
Tbey
found t hat the major noise source was the fluctuations in the lIow velocity, not the "turbulence balls" of combustible gases generating
pressu re pul ses as they burn. Roberts and
Leventhall (1977) used the classical gasdynamics equation to relate pressure and
velocity across the flame front

(2)

where the subscrips ref~r to pre- and. postflame conditions, respectively. In experunen.ts
with town gas, Roberts and Leventhal! Clallll
good agreement with values for the pressure
drop across the flame front quoted by Gaydon
and Wolfhard (1970). Using cross-correlation
measurement techniques, they have essenliall.y
verified Hurle's (1968) claim that the acoustIC
p ressure generate.d by a flame was proportional
to (dl/dt). the tIme derivative of the Intensity
of emission of light of a certain wavelength
from free radicals prese nt in tbe flame reaction
~one. It tben follows that (dlfdt) is a measure
of the rate-of-change of the flamefront area
and as such is related to the flow velocity
fluctuations reaching the flamefront
Strahle and Shivashankara (1973 , 1974)
extended th e study of Smith lind Kilham (1 963)
to s lightly large r hurners and a wide ran Re of
flow velocities. Sound pressure,. directiona lity
and frequency spectra were obtamed for three
hydrocarbon-ail' mixtures . Sbivashankara et .1
(197<1) us.ed direct photography, cen tred on
the cmiss,on of CH radicals from the aClive
reaction wn e , to mea sure the volume or th e
re~ction
zone. Shjv"s bankara et al (I 9i5)
confirmed the ,'('suits of Hurle et 31 (1968) that
acoustic l)rC~SUre co rresponds to the time
derivative of free radica l emission inte ns ity
from turbulent flames. Thdr experiments led
to the conclusion that the noise sources arc
primarily loca ted in the luminous flame b ru s h
Kumar (1975) tested premiXed and nonpremixed turhulent jet flames both in :m
anechoic chambc r and in a ha,'d-walled bav
The structure of th " flames was studied with
still photographs and high-speed movie (ilm.
The sound pI'eSSUl'e, w3veshape, directionality
and frequency spectra was measured
He
found ~ignifican t differences between the t\~O
flame types both in their structure and their
noise characteristics
Gupta and Bee r (1978) studied noise
emission from "inverse" diffusion coannular jet
flames using natlll'al gull ir and helium/air
Good colTelation was "lIt:" ned belween mean

'ed the foll()wdir,'ctly from

and fluctuating
the overall noise

(10)
u~ed

(I ~73)

found that

l"d'

U2. 7 d2 .!l 3 l 1.4 FOA,

(6)

~ CO:-rCLUSIONS

(7)

where F" _C(
H

(9)

dimen-

